No. 758S
Adjustable pin wrench set

Application:
Ideal for mechanics, maintenance and service technicians, at the workbench and for do-it-yourselfers.

Advantage:
The adjustable face spanner set replaces 5 individual key sizes. The exchangeable pins (2 per size) are clearly stored in 2 separate boxes. The robust 2-component box protects the keys and the pins, and everything is always accessible.

---

Order no. | A | Pin dia. | Box L x W x H | Weight [g]
---|---|---|---|---
50427 | 8-100 | 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 4 | 165 x 87 x 36 | 335

---

No. 758CC
Adjustable pin wrench, cranked
with electrically welded pins. Special steel, hardened and blued.

Order no. | A | dia. D* | L | L1 | T | T1 | Weight [g]
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
50914 | 11-60 | 3 | 153 | 24 | 4 | 20 | 120
50922 | 11-60 | 4 | 153 | 24 | 4 | 20 | 120
50930 | 14-90 | 5 | 205 | 31 | 6 | 27 | 310
50948 | 14-90 | 6 | 205 | 31 | 6 | 27 | 310

* Pin diameter = nominal diameter -0.1mm (tolerance class h12).

---

Recommendations
No. 764Md, page 54
DIN 3116, page 56

---

Recommendations
DIN 3116C, page 56

---

Subject to technical alterations.